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House Resolution 1660

By: Representatives Stovall of the 74th, Thomas of the 56th, Jones of the 53rd, and Scott of the

76th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing Michelle' Williams; and for other purposes. 1

WHEREAS, Michelle' Williams began her career in radio at the age of 16, using her ability2

to speak with such profound articulation that she has since worked for more than 37 years3

as a radio and television personality/host at Atlanta stations, including WERD, Kiss 104.1,4

and WATC-TV 57; and5

WHEREAS, she has also excelled as a cook, special events coordinator, spiritual and6

motivational speaker, playwright and director, talent manager and casting agent, promoter,7

mogul in the wardrobe and clothing apparel industry, and hat designer; and8

WHEREAS, she has written, directed, and produced many inspirational plays, including The9

Path at the Fabulous Fox Theater in 2006; the historical stage play, A New Birth of Freedom,10

at Morehouse College in 2009; a 2009 Agape award-winning play, Smooth Talker (He's11

Good at What He Does); and a 2011 Black Heritage Lifetime Achievement award-winning12

chronological mini-play, Through the Eyes of Amelia; and13

WHEREAS, Ms. Williams has served as an extra in many Tyler Perry films and connected14

with notable individuals, including Oprah, Babyface, Regina Belle, Frankie Beverly, United15

States Ambassadors Suzan Johnson Cook and Andrew Young, and Shirley Caesar; and16

WHEREAS, she is the president of Atlanta Casting and Talent, the first African American17

owned full-service casting and talent agency in Atlanta, and her future includes a brand new18

Atlanta Gospel radio station, GRACE FM 99.1; and19

WHEREAS, a woman of deep and abiding faith, she helps others through her20

HomesHeavenBound Ministry and STILL H.U.R.T. Ministries; and21
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WHEREAS, she is united in love and marriage to her devoted husband, Darryl, and is22

blessed with five remarkable children and five wonderful grandchildren.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that24

the members of this body recognize Michele' Williams for her outstanding accomplishments25

and contributions to the State of Georgia.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to28

Michele' Williams.29


